Sterling Silver Dog Paw Pendant

>>>CLICK HERE<<<

Diamond Dog, Bone and Paw Pendant - $191.75. Compare. QuickView

Black and cocoa diamond® Paw Pendant - $249.00. Compare. QuickView

These beautiful pendants can be etched with your pet's actual paw print. You can choose a All are available in either sterling silver (stamped 925) or 14k gold plate over sterling silver. Engraving is optional on the Dog Tag - Sterling Silver.

We design innovative dog and pet themed jewelry, paw print jewelry, dog bone jewelry, sterling silver charms, sterling silver pendants, silver and bronze jewelry. Chris Robin Designs carries breed specific dog jewelry as well as a beautiful line of paw print jewelry Animal Jewelry Custom Designed 14k Gold Sterling Silver. Rescue Paw Pendant with Words of Inspiration in Sterling Silver, #7222. Sorry, this CM Sterling Silver Necklace Pawprint Paw Print Cat Dog Round. $27.98.


Sterling Silver Paw Print pendant, suitable for both cats and dogs, with 18″ chain. Holds a small amount of your faithful companion's ashes. Dangling from each tiny hoop is a sterling silver dog paw charm with pave-set black diamonds.

Dog face beads are approximately 9mm in diameter, the black beads are onyx and the silver beads are sterling silver, the bracelet is 7 inches in length.